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Stars And Stripes Was Adopted: r A' I Soil Conservation

SociatyWiUleot
lnEdciitonJuna15

Every Day Is 7j3 y?

Four County Girls
In Beauty; Pageant
. Four" Perquimans County girls
are participating in the beauty
pageant being conducted this
week in Elizabeth City under
the sponsorship of the Elizabeth
City Jaycees. The event started
Thursday with registration fol

:,n:.i GOVE
National Flag On June 14, 1777

The "Stars and Stripes" was i in 1916 by President Woodrow

adopted as the national flag of Wilson. World Book Encyclo-th- e

U. S. on June 14, 1777, by ajpedia points out that it is not
resolution of the Second Conti-.a- n official national holiday.' but

7 X I I Dollar Day f'mm.Si nental Congress, the President proclaims a pub- -

lowed by a luncheon and thenlie observance every year.But why red, white and blue?
I,-World Book Encyclopedia says

the founding fathers may have Not even the President of. the
rehearsal andv closes Friday
night with .the, selection of the
winners, -

Taking part in the event from Nothing Over A DollarU. S. can be saluted by dipping
the mational flag. According to

Perquimans are- Dorothy Morse,

Soil Conservation Society
members and their wives will
meet at a dinner meeting in
Edenton Wednesday night, June
15, at 7:20 o'clock at the Eden-

ton Rastaurant. Members from

Bertie, Hertford f Northampton,
Gates, Currituck, Camden, Pas-

quotank, Perquimans,'; Chowan,
Washington and Tyrrell counties
will attend this meeting.

State Senator J Henry Gray
Shelton of Speed, N. C, will
make a short talki Leslie Ruck- -

been influenced by the flag of
the British East India Company,
a group of merchants organized
for exploration and trade. Their
flag bore seven red and six white
stripes.'

Sallie Skinner, Dianne Divers
and Sarah Ward.

World Book Encyclopedia, the
U.' S. flag may be dipped in
courtesy to another nation but,
unlike some other national flags,
never to an individual. '

. ;) '

oi .Washington The Senate fr-- ) Lowell amendment to sis om ana
delayed action until someushaseign Relations Committee

7 agreement can oe reached. The
completed hearings on the U-- 2

Powel amendment capnot be left
.plane incident. The Senate is,in the House bill. If it is w

witing the Cpmmittee re-- tamed the' entire bill must be

port. It should be helpful in defeated by whatever means at
serving to focus attention on the! our disposal because it changes
need for 'top-lev- el coordination of I thp bill from one aimed al help- -

our defense efforts.. . ing education into one which

Lack Of Coordination While! would be punitive. My belief is

I am not a member of the Com- - that the Senate and House Con- -

mitttee, the testimony released to ferees will strike this amend- -'

the public indicates that the U-- 2 nient unanimously.
incident was not wisely handled. Minimum wage legislation" and

Ladies' Pan lies , , .

Men's Socks , . .
"d. iir:'

Children's Socks v. .

5p--n.o- o

4F-.1.00-;

5f:1.00I
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NOTES ON SOIL
' CONSERVATION

In 1782 the U. S. Department

' The U. Sj is flag-mak- er to the
of State explained the colors this
way: Red stands for hardiness
and courage, white is a symbol
of purity and innocence, and

world. America's skilled flag
er . ot larooro, zone cnairman, makers manufacture the flags

of more than 150 countries.
the Social Security iunendmentsIt does not strengthen our stand

The headquarters of the Unit
'2 f-11.0- 0!

n.ooi
ed Nations in New York, where

Henry Winslow, W. G. Gaith-e- r

and Ben Chambers , con-

structed a large outlet ditch this
spring. This ditch is one mile
in length and empties into the
Albemarle Sound. Between the
cultivated land and . the Albe-

marle Sound where the ditch
goes through a large woods area
the spoil from the ditch was

piled uniformly to provide a
roadway. This roadway will
serve several purposes such as:

$2.00 VALUE LADIES'

Nylon Hose . . .

$3.98 VALUE MEN'S

All Weather Hats
$2.37 VALUE

Men's Briefs . .

the UN flag is supreme, is the
only place within the U. S.. its
territories or possessions where
a flag may be displayed in a

will be master of (ceremonies.
Visitors afe welcome to tjiis

meeting. - If inteiested, contact
James H. Griffin, lEdenton, phone
2484, for details. I

The purpose of the Soil Con-

servation Society of America is
"To advance the science and art
of good land use!" Membership
is open to any pea-so- who

agrees with this purpose. North
Carolina has abotit 450 members
at the present time.

The state meeting of the so-

ciety will be held at Carolina
Beach on June 24-2- Zone

3 pr-81.0- 0:position of higher prominence of

not to mention the numerous ap-

propriations bills ' rovenng for-

eign aid, defense and other fed-

eral activities, require adequate
time for debate.

As a consequence of this situ-
ationand with the air charged
with politics the wisest per-

formance would be for the Con-

gress to put off action until a

more calm and deliberate atmos-

phere, prevails.
Voting And Speaking Last

week I had the pleasure of de- -

blue is the color of vigilance,
perseverance and justice.

According to legend, however,
George Washington gave us a
more dramatic explanation when
he reportedly said:

We take the stars and blue union
from Heaven, the red from our mother
country, separating It by white stripes,
thus showing we have separated from'
her. and the white stripes shall go
down to posterity representing liberty.

The original "Old Glory" was
a world traveler, a refugee from
the Confederacy, and a souvenir
of the Smithsonian Institution.

A young sea captain named
William Driver introduced the
nickname in 1831, when he was

given command of the brig
"Charles Doggett." A group of

Provides a way for equipment

honor than the U. S. flag, ac-

cording to World Book Ency-

clopedia.

HAMPTON GRADUATE

ing in the world when a "cover-

ing" lie is national policy. I

think the Administration would
have been wiser to have told the
truth or to have said nothing.

It is hard to make everything
run smoothly in all facets of our
national defense and intelligence-gatherin- g

systems. There ought
to be more emphasis placed on

the problem of coordination,
America's glaring lack of recent
years. Its deficiency puts us at
best in a poor psychological con-

dition.
Rapid Pace With little time

remaining before the conventions
of the Democratic and Republi-
can parties, it is that

to travel along side of ditch to
control growth on ditch by

$1.98 AND $2.98 VALUES

Boys' Jeans pr.$1.00;
$1.98 VALUE BOYS' POLO AND I

Sport Shirts l.OOi
spraying, provides a road in

harvesting timber and also helps
Among the graduates at Hamp as a firebreak in case of fire.

hvenng two college commence-- .
meetjngs are held over the state ton Institute, at the school's

commencement June 6, was
Oneida Felton of Hertford, who

Warner Madre and McCoy
Phthisic recently received, bass $2.98 VALUE LADIES'

Blouses and Skirt Sets . .

ment talks. The first was at
Converse College at Spartanburg;
the second was at Mitchell Col-

lege in Statesville. As it was
was listed in the Division of fish for stocking their ponds

from the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice. The ponds were stockedTeachers Education.

BASS-LAN- E

i.oo'
2for1.00
2 for n.oo

any drastic legislative proposals necessary to be home to vote m
with bream last fall.the primary election, these talksruitrht to be out over until Janu

before the state meeting.

MISS BERTHA HAYES
A funeral , service for Miss

Bertha Hayes, who died Thurs-

day of last week, was conducted
at the graveside in Holy Trinity
Church cemetery here last Sat-

urday by the Rev. .Virgil Queen,
pastor of First Methodist
Church, Elizabeth City. Pall-

bearers were Marion Swindell,

Edwin White is having some
ditches constructed this monthMr. and Mrs. Walton Lane an

Table Lamps . ,

Kerosene Lamps .

$2.98 VALUE ' ;

Ladies' Purse . .

nounce the engagement and ap Even though he will lose a few
rows of crops, Mr. White thinks

fitted my schedule perfectly. As

a rule the Senate is taking up
legislation and voting on mat-

ters which make attendance ne-

cessary at the time of the year
when the schools ad colleges are

ary. What concerns me about
hasty legislative actum is that
such proposals as minimum wage
changes, Social Security amend-

ments and the like by their very
nature need most careful study.

proaching marriage of their
it will pay. because open ditches

citizens of Salem, Mass., pre-

sented him with a U. S. flag and
he hailed it as "Old Glory."

Driver traveled twice around
the world with the flag, accord-

ing to World Book Encyclopedia.
When he retired in 1837, he

took the flag with him to Nash-

ville, Tenn., where the name
"Old Glory" spread.

During the Civil War the flag
was sewed inside a bed quilt to

hide it from Confederate troops.
When Union soldiers took Nash

1.00
. v c iirii.

the House i holding commencements. rnisuimmy xiozier, oaiu ivimm, w- -
Both the Senate and

makes scheduling speaking dates ren isnageres, Jimmy waiKer

daughter, Emily Anne, to Wil-

bur Ray Bass, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Bass of Route 3,

Edenton. The wedding will take
place at the Burgess Baptist
Church, July 3, at 3 P. M. No
invitations are being sent, but

have already passed education
difficult. 'and Sammy iwuora.verybills. The House adopted the

dug when the soil is dry will
hold up much better.

Modern Spouse
A Do you know your wife is

telling it around that you can't
keep her in clothes?

B That's nothing. I bought

LADIES' AND MEN'S '

Umbrellas $1.00;
LADIES' AND MEN'S ,

Rain Coats $1.00friends and relatives of the
ville in 1862, Driver brought out

couple are invited to attend.

TRY A WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
her a home and I can't keep her,
in that, either. 1 LAAGE

EVERY WEEK 10,000 PEOPLE
the flag and it was raised over
the state capitol.

In 1922, "Old Glory" retired
to the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington, D. C.

Flag Day was established as

an annual national .celebration

"Structo" Toys . . . . . . $1.00
Ladies' Capri Pants ... . $1.00
VALUES TO $3.98 LADIES'

Blouses - Jamaica Shorts 2 orlit I

BOUNCE ON ITS SEATS, HONK

ITS HORN, KICK ITS IMS'
SLAM ITS DOORS, SHOP ACROSS!

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
v Effective June 4, my office will be

closed each Saturday at 1 o'clock P. M.,
duringthe months of June, July, August

r and September.

DR. T. P. BRINN

PLASTIf

Utility Boies . r . 2fo-n.o- o.NS"rTTT

HOME
by shading your windows?THE STREETAND THEN RETURN!

T0 BUY THIS CAR!
CONTINUING PURINA RESEARCH

brings you constantly improved products
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$2.98 VALUE

Dish Drainers . . .... . $1,00
Mail Boxes ........ $1.00
Glasses . . . . 4, 6 am 10 fr $1
Plate Sets. ........ $1.00
Beer Mugs . . . . '. . :6or1.00
HEAVY EXTENSION CORD AND

Trouble Light . . i - v , $1.00

art Canners . . . ... $1.00
LARGE PLASTIC

Laundry Baskets . . . . . $1.00
Vases ....... . 2for1.00

'if
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LARGE

Turkish Towels .

VENTILATED

HORIZONTAL

AWNINGS
v

Sturdy aluminum--bak- ed

enamel finish
Choice of colors and

'sizes
Ventilated to climinatl
hot air pockets

LANDING
Supply Company

HERTFORD, N. C.

2 r $1.00

. . n.oo
12 for 91.00

GIRLS' BLOUSE AND

Jamaica Set .

Cutlery Trays
40-F-

Water Hose . ... . . . . $1.00
Girls' Dresses . . . .; . ; . $1,Q0

cars," says Motor Trend magazine.Falcon is having the best '

nn UnA Owner reports and fleet operatorj
Intra rnrisiRt.ent.lv show Falcon

.nr z. uoi jcoi any wu cyci na

' . . . over 250,000 alreadyu 1 1. t; Open FH. and Sat. Nites TU 9

tWVJ'S the time to start pigs right!

lOGO PURINA
DADV PIG CHOIV

AND PIG CTARTGNA
now oven better!

These famed Purina Pig starters now have extra fortification of
antibiotics to help protect health and hasten growth of your pigs.

BU1U BtllCC JllUUUULlUIl . . . guuig
at the record rate of 10,000 every
week. What makes Falcon the
world's most successful new car?

mileage figures of tip to 30 xnil

per gallon with regular gas,

Falcon goes 4,000 miles between!
oil changes, costs less to serviceJ
less to license and in most glacesj
less to insure.

HUNDREDS MORE

WONDERFUL VALUES
j

Falcon saves vou more and stil

Economy!
' To begin with, Falcon is Ameri-

ca's very lowest-price- d

? car . . . $64 to $154 less than the
other compacts.

" "Falcon delivers the best fuel
'
economy of the three new compact

gives you full room for 6 big

Ml
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people and all their luggage. Small! Twonder Falcon has become first Every Day Is Dollar Dayso fast! SSA
AH M a

Tests on weaned pigs show

Pig Startena made a pound
of gain on only 1.82 pounds
of total feed!

Protect pig health and get

top gains at low cost by start

Ing pigs right . . . the Purina

Good Heading
for the
Wholo FamUy
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roRo i rm muaBEST COMPACT GAS MILEAGE
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way. Ask tor BaDy rig -- now

and Pig Startena at our store.
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SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
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